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FLEECED IN 6*1648)
'h Gift*' Operated' tri Ffeir 6f a Cal* 

*- •* thst Cast the Unwary Much
ad! v, Money. ro!

gambling 
tolmberg, 
Fred Hill 

axfi charged with fleecing several 
*■'young men out df various sums, came 

up. at-.tBe police court yesterday, and 
was remanded until Tuesday next.

" Holmberg and Edwards are out on 
bail, butt Hill is still at Iftrge.

A^tiertii member of .the gang, of 
. whom the police knew nothing at the 
timft of the first, arrest, and against 
whom no complaint has been laid, is 

. stij. lat. large. The only description 
’ of this, man is that he is tall anl thin, 

and has a “squint” eye. This des
cription tallies very closely with that 
of « gambler who was ordered out of 
town, and who has been absent for 
some time, although he is now known 
to ‘be in jhft .city, He. is apparently;

— 4?ing Iq-w.
Although Attempts to buy them off 

hpye been made, some of the young 
■ men who were victimized are deter

mined to push the matter to the limit
- ‘/and iso far have refused to accept any 
n monies offered them.

'(■ "H A.- Wade and George Bunbury, 
• both from the north, were two of the 

’ victims, and they fell for $90 and $60 
respectively, while a German, name 

• unkndwn; was victimized to the ' ex
tent of $10». Others fell for amount* 
varying Horn $10 to $90.

All of the men are now in town and 
... is conversation with some of them 

last night several additional deters

ly, saw him trene/ciring all hie money 
to Holmberg. It was this action that 
drew ‘ Big Ben" into the scrape) as the 
victims at once asked that he be held 
ftlso.

Searching the Prisoners.
They were unable to learn how much 

money he had when arrested and 
searched, hbWever, for the reaeon" that 
although in, the room when Hill and 
"Klondike” were searched, the former 
having nothing and Edwards less than 
a dollar, they eay they were hustled 
out of the office when the searching 
of ‘Big Ben" came to pass. An officer 
was asked how much Holmberg had 
when he was arrested, and replied, 
“Quite a bit of money.” In the police 
blotter in which the amounts the pris
oners have when arrested is generally, 
entered, there As nothing to show how* 
much money Holmberg had. ; ‘r

■ Trying to Square it.
While the victime were waiting out

side the police station to see what 
would be done, they were approcahed 
•by another map and asked how much 
they had lost. The men who had 
dropped $50 told that he had lost that 
amount, and was asked would he take 
any lees than that not to push the 
charge. He said “No,” and was asked 
would he take $50, but again refused. 
The man who had tried to square the 
charge then walked away.

Chief English and Magistrate Crispin 
E) Smith, who were at the Fair 
grounds, were eummoned and fixed the 
bail. Klondike was given his liberty 
on receipt of $190, and Holmberg en 
receipt of $100. Sill, however, was 
held.

Chief’s Strange Remark.
The victime also stated tha the Chief 

turned to them later and said, "You 
were gambling too; what are won ynak- 
ing complaint about these men for the 
same thing for?"

The similarity in the way the gang 
gained the confidence of the stranger» 
is almost laughable. One man was ap-

BRITAIN SOLVED
EGYPT’S PROBLEM

Lord Cromer Tells How British 
Statesmertghlp and Pluck Untan 
gled the Riddle of the Sphinx.

of :-the gang were given. The way, preached and after a minute’s conversa
nt wbk*i file gang Worked varied very 1 ti«n was asked where he came from, 
little. One ma*l was oft the street! He came from Ireland, and immediate-

• corner and wag approached by the 
“ef>uint”-eyed member of the gang, 
who ' made b few -remarks concerning 

' the weather and other trivial matters. 
. He then asked where the victim hail

ed’" from, and on bfeing told Edmon
ton, the man with the crooked lamps 
expressed surprise that they had not 
me* up there, an dsaid that he was 
Also fyom the capital.

"This.started up a seemingly friend
ly conversation, and the decoy pro- 
poked 1 ' a walk, which naturally 
enough led past the Palace hotçl, on 

' tfiF corner ofMjnth avenue and Cen
tre street, 'ntis place is conducted 

, by “Big Ben,” and is the headquar- 
V'ters Jof the gang.

Ui , In yesterday's issue of the Albertan 
- A vns PT.roacou»ly reported that the 
“ victims were robbed by moans of a 

game of carde, but ..this apparently 
• was not the mean», used on this oc- 
’ casioit, although it has -been used in 

fhe Palace beftjre. ,.
Something Uk« Roulette.

On Wécatesÿay “Big Ben” and his

Xÿey -#ëfé doing
, in ft,.blind'.alley .next to the. Palace 

jifld. fighting on Ninth .Avenue,. A 
number of giaila.were hammered into 
* boarff. Rhich was placed on 

,.S(ihft. ,-Ai the lower end ol the board 
, were" a number of holes, and the vic

tims paid as much, as they liked for 
i. J> terik nadwrceiwi-rt double payment 

or not according.to the number of 
hole into which the ball rolled after 
a very devious pasage down .thé 
board.

on)y trouble was that by means 
,, , an. ingenious arrangement at .the

back of the board, “Klondike” who 
_ _was operating it, could regulate the 
-,11 Histo ■ wlBcb Abe ball roHed,

and. being in the game for real 
money, never let it make the mistake 
of rolling into a paying pocket.

Apparatus Was Left Behind.
When the arrests were made, how

ever, the apparatus was not taken 
-along to- the. police station,1 and will 
probably not be produced as evidence

• or, if produced, will be minus the ar
rangement that aided “Klondike” -s

. the men on bail will have had time to
• fix the machine up; or make a new 

one
Proéo-thè Palace the walk went to 

’“#he -blind- alley, and while passing 
this the deooy suggested that they ro 
then lost twtceeetllpd h... .str Bun 
and see whet was doing. Thjy 
did . so, and then the decoy

, comspepced tq play the game; He 
won at first, then lost twice
in succession, and finally suggested that 

, bis companion drop in a ball to see -f 
.bis luck would npt change. He intim- 

■ sled that.,ge would pay fo rthe hall, 
but when it ost, “KlondUw” .called upon 
.the victims to? pay. Once started, the 
lest? was - easy, and this particuar man 
dropped $90,

,A4-;tWs tifti*-. “Big Ben” and the 
“squint- ey$d” decoy were urging the 
playqrs on, telling them to" double up 
their bets, that they would be sure to 
win next time, etc.

yha victi#h fipally caught, on to,.the 
‘ way? is which the game was worked,

ly the decoy expressed undying friend
ship because his father bald come from 
Ireland. In commenting on the easy 
Way he had. fallen, the victim said last 
night, “I wonder what he would have 
said if I told him I came from Mars.”

This is not the first time that "Big 
Ben” has fallen foul of the police. On 
one occasion he si said to have been 
arrested for drnnkeness by the Mount
ed Police ,and when searched, two packs 
of marked canje were found in hie poc
kets. .,

It is only two or three weeeks ago 
that a man came into thé city to buy 
land. He fell foul of two of “Big 
Ben’s” decoys, who meet nearly all the 
trains, was escorted to a room in the 
Palace, which was fitted up with maps, 
etc., in the regular real estate office 
way. Here he met more decoys. This 
time they were also land seekers, and 
commenced tossing coins for the drinks. 
The victims joined ia ; one drink led to 
another, the cards were brought into ac
tion, and when the land seeker came 
to hie senses he had lost a considerable 
portion of his bank roll.

Another case occurred in the lane at 
the rear of the- Palace, when a man. lost 
some money in a coin tossing, com
petition. This could not be brought 
home, to anyone in .particular, but it 
occurred i nthe rear of the Palace, and 
the victim met the gazqbler in front 
of the Palace.

These are said to be only some of 
the cases that have come to light, and 
the same game is said to be constantly 
going on, although the big majority 
of the victims have not the moral cour
age to complain to the police.

Holmberg at one time conducted "the 
McKenzie block on Eighth avenue, and 
at that time was said to be fpllownig 
the same practices as he is at present.

COME FROM COLLEGES.

Judge Lindsey Has Message for Presi- 
dents and Professors.

Denver, Col., July 10—The. most 
dangerous crimes against the state 
have not come from the ordinary or 
ignorant criminal!, thief or burglar, 
but from men from the high schools 
and universities, declared Judge Bdn 
B. Lindsay, in an address before the 
N, E. A. convention. The juvenile 
judge further said : “The apologies bf 
pious plutoghges (which includes sortie 
ooüege présidente) for the lawlessness 
of plutocrats, whose bounties they 
have shared, are doing more in this 
country to inflame the passions bf 
the envious, the ignorant arid debased 
and to raise up anarchy than all the 
ravings of all the demagogues arid 
Emma Goldmans. If the vile monster 
of anarchy flames end hisses it is 
largely because of the injustice and 
evil thatmen do. Just as àoroe of tie 
courageous college professor» a re 
strengthening the morals ci /the youth 
ef the nation in fearlessly pointiiig 
out evil in high pieces regardless of 
consequences, so among the great 
débaucher» of the: morals of the 
youth of this nation are these college 
presidents who become apologist® ’or 
rich cricri nais.”

*Bî.grag ,.,--5^ ,T
Big - Ben’ tried to save thé dhy by 

.inviting both the. decoy and the victim 
into the ^Palace, saying that they Were 
attracting too much attention in the 
etrëè.L , and” that he would reimburse 

"ttieii,losses.’ 'Arrived in the Palace, be
wrote, -ou 
46 .ni lull 
detia> Thi-

; à fecèipt reading. “Received; 
1 payment of all gambling 
bis is how the reciept ran, as 

near as the victim can remember. The 
decoy pretpndfd to .think over the mat- 
ter, aft dthen saying that $6 was better 
than nothing, Aigned the receipt, at the 
6anw'time advising the victim to do the 
same. After toeing $99, . however, the 

: loger decided that he> would not settle 
fro $6, and refused to sign.

1’fc the meantime a'man who had been 
baling postcards and was inveigled iiito 
the game through another oily tongued 
member of the gang, had gone for the 
police, and the last victim followed him 
and arrived at the station just as the 
officers were comping ont. ,

"“Kg Ben” and his accomplies had 
the acpQarptps shut up by the time the 
pojjjg arrived to take Hill and “Klon
dike ’ Edwards in charge. When the

râfo h dark corridor ,and’ the

Another Hill Line. » i
Helena, Moht., July 10,—James J. 

Hill is to make another invasion of 
the Canadian Pafcific territory. Al
ready he has men in the field enrve 
in g into the Crow’s Nest coal fie 
district, north from Flathead oounl 
Montana, and1 there has been filed 
With the secretary Of state a resolu
tion of the directors of the Great .Ndr- 
them announcing that company’s in
tentions to Build northward , f*i ' 
Poplar, in Valley cohfity, into §*.... 
atchewan. This”8iStrict is a wheat 
producer of bo Small magnitude, ay 
well as being mineralized to an ex
tent. Work is to be'gifi this season, 
it is believed.

Lord Cromer speaking gefore the 
Eighty dub in London on the future 
of Egypt said in part

Before embarking on my subject, 
let me make two preliminary obser
vations. If there is one conclusion 
more than another to which my 
Oriental experience has driven me, ft 
is the extpeme complexity And1 diffi
culty. ol Oriental problems—ptobloms 
regnember, in respect fo which it nifty 
}>c said with truth tty at the political, 
and administrative issues of which 
much is heard, aru often dominated 
by the social issues, Which, although 
they perhaps attract leiss attention, 
are in reality of eveti greater impor
tance, inasmuch as their influence is 
aU-prevading, We occasionally hear, 
in this ooqntry some very positive 
statements as to what the Turks, or 
Persians, or Egyptian® want or think, 
or like or dislike. These statements 
may be received with some reserve. 
Believe me, gentlemen, that the mors 
a man knows of the east, the less will 
he be inclined to dogmatize about 
eastern opinions or aspiration®. 
“East is east and west is west. The 
most that any one who has studied 
eastern questions can‘do is to give a 
few hints to peckers after truth, 
which may direct their minds to the 
subjects, which require attention, and 
perhaps serve as danger signals to 
warn them of the pitfall® in the way.

The other preliminary remark I 
have to make is of a less negative 
character. Close observers of east
ern affairs have for long predicted 
that association with Europe would 
eventually cause the bond of nation
ality to ibe substituted for that of 
religion, "which ihas up to the present 
tjme^ kept eastern societies together. 
Sym/ptoms are not wanting to show 
that the east has at last awoke frbm 
its long lethargy, And that this trans
formation of thought has begun, f 
this be the case, a very heavy and re
sponsible task ie thrown on Europe 
and more especially on the rulers and 
people of this country—the task, that 
is to eay, of guiding and advising the 
various nationalist movements in 
such a manner as may be in the best 
interests of the nation® concerned. 
If we refuse to move with the times, 
or go too slow, we shall be false -o 
our national traditions, and to the 
cause of progress. Moreover, we 
shall almost certainly fail to effect 
our object. If, on the other hand, 
we go too fast, failure will even more 
surely attend our efforts. A rèaétion 
will ensue, and in - the premature 
attempt to introduce new methods, 
we shall not improbably wreck what
ever is sound and healthy in the 
methods which are old. To steer a 
safe and! sagacious course between

FOR

Engineer of Railway Commission 
Makes Tour of the Province With 
* Live Stock Commissioner.

Strihge Sickness.
Weymouth, NS., July 10-tibhn 

Pleasant, colored; died yesterday. He 
is the fourth member of that family to 
tfiq in as many weeks. They were 
taken with a disease somewhat re
sembling typhoid, and nine day- i4ter- 
w$rde died in spite of evityth lg Q-at 
could be done. Mre. Pleasant, motlur 
nf the family, has now been taken 
ill.

Swimmer Drowned. .
Brighton, Ont., July 11.—While 

bathing with small boys in Oliver’s 
Creek at noon, Percy Crear, aged 14'. 
was drowned. He was standing iri 
shallow water and suddenly plunged

victims, who were watching him tide»- forward into a deep hole.

thSe two extreme® is the proMemj -y —vtieh
of the present and of the future.
Let me add that probably no nation 
has ever had to face a problem 
fraught with more weighty issues, or 
one mota calculated to tax to the ut
most the resources of the 'bold, but at 
the same time cautious and deliber
ate statesmanship.

British Occupation.
Dealing with the situation in Egypt 

Lord' Gromer asked, “What is the sit
uation which has now been created”

In the first place we had to deal 
with a country the foundations of 
whose national prosperity had been 
well, truly, and he might add, labor! 
ously laid. Nothing but some su
preme act of folly, such as the pre
mature withdrawal of the British 
garrison, which would inevitably in
volve the decay of British influence 
could now undermine those founda
tions. In the second place, Egypt 
had now arrived at the stage of de
velopment when a moral and intellec
tual superstructure had to be gradu
ally imposed on those material ’oun- 
dations of which he had already 
spoken. In raising that superstruc 
ture, one of. the most important ’ac
tors to toe borne in mind, was the de
sirability—he might almost say, me 
necessity—of eventually associating 
all the inhabitants of the valley of 
the Nik,, without distinction of race 
and creed, ok the government of the 
country in which. they reside.

Bleplying to the question, “How 's 
this to be done?” (Lord Cromer said.
Let me in the.,first instance explain 
to you the spirit in which I approach 
this subject. As a mere academic 
question, .1 .have never been, and I 
am not now a partisan of the British 
occupation of Egypt; I see very clear
ly all its .disadvantage®. From the 
purely British -point of view, the only 
advantage I can see is that the oc
cupation prevents Egypt from being a 
constant source of trouble to our
selves and Ahe rest of Europe. But I 
also see, that having, whether wisely 
or unwisely, put opr hands to thé 
plow, we can not now turn back.
We can not with a due regard to our 
own honor and the true interests 
tooth of the Egpytiane themselves and 
of the civilized world in general 
hastily abandon this noble effort to 
raise a whole nation from the piti
able condition in which we found it, 

i and into which it is still too early 
to predict that it might not relapse.
The only way in which we can hope 
eventually to shake off the Egyptian 
burden-is to teach the Egyptians—by 
which term, I again repeat, I mean 
all the inhabitants of the valley of 
the Nile—to gqverp themselves.
Most of those whom I am now ad-, 
dressing, are. proeebly o’ a like 
opinion. B so, we are all agreed fts 
to the principle, and the only point 
at issue is the method to be adopted 
in giving effect to the principle.

Passing on to the education of the 
people, Lord’ ./Cromer said we had to 
remember that, although some satis
factory progress had been made in 
the direction of elementary education, 
the lease of the Egyptian population 
was still sunk in the deepest ignor
ance, and that this ignorance must 
necessarily continue until a new gen
eration had grown up. At present 
onl ya very small proportion of the 
/male and an infinitesimally small 
proportion of the female population 

could read aad suite. “All my sym

pathies,” he added, “go our to there
millions of bhie-shirted peasants with' 
whose appearance every Nile tourist 
i® familiar, I wish to evoke your 
sympathies on your behalf.” Having 
paid a tribute to their sturdiness and 
industry, he said, “I want vou to 
warn such audiences as any of you 
•may address on Egyptian affairs that 
the rulers and people of this country 
must be very careful lest in their 
well - i-ntentioned and altogether 
praiseworthy efforts to give self-gov
erning -powers to the Egyptians, the 
interests of the masses are not sac
rificed to- class interests. I want to 

■feel eur-e that those 1,300,000 .yeomen, 
each owning 50 acres and- lçse of 
land, who by strenuous efforts!, have 
been kept in possession pt their petty 
holdings, will not sink from the posi
tion of allodial proprietors to that of 
serfs,”

The Nationalist Movement.
Lord Cromer proceeded to point out 

that, in spite of the difficulties which
M =du=.,,„., a tàü»siSSSZSV9%
very notable degree of progress >n ~ '
higher education had been achieved.
The result, he said was that a large 
and- ever-increasing bodiy of young 
men were being turned out of the 
schools and colleges of Egypt who 
were, destined in the near future ' >o 
take a prominent part in -the govern
ment and administration of their 
country. Naturally enough, it wae 
from this body that the Egyptian 
Nationalists hlad been mainly—he 
might almost say exclusively—re
cruited. The fact that national sen
timents should have been evoked was 
perhaps one of the greatest compli
ment® that could be paid1 to the 
policy which under British auspices, 
had been -pursued since 1883. Had 
that /policy not been distinctly liberal 
the army of young men who were 
now imbued with Nationalist aspira
tions would never have been called 
into existence. He believed he was 
right in stating that the leaders of 
the Nationalist party—or, at ail 
events the more extreme among t’-em 
—regarded him as. an opponent of 
their views and as an enemy •>£
Egyptian progress. How far this 
view was shared by the mass of their 
countrymen he could not say. He re
membered hearing of a remark made 
by an individual in a very humble 
position in Egyptian society whicn 
consoled him for a good deal of crit
icism and misrepresentation. Lord 
Oromer, hè said, was hard on certain 
classes of society—he named those 
clases, but he would not repeat his 
precise words—but “he was good -o 
the poor.” However, that might be, 
he wished to say that the Nationalist 
leaders were in error both as to his 
opinions and his sympathies. He 
had criticized their action before now, 
and he was abottt-to criticize it again, 
but he had no wish to do so in any 
unfriendly or partial spirit. There 
could, in fact, be no ddubt that the 
extremists among the Egyptian Na
tionalist party had at- times acted

had been detrltfaental to their own 
cause. Their manifest interest was 
to emulate the moderation which, in 
circumstances ol far greater difficul
ty, bad; recently, bee», .displayed by 
their cd-religioniftts, the Turks. They 
should1 have endeavored to secure the 
sympathies; not i of a few individual 
Englishmen, but, of the main body of 
British public opinion, and notably 
of those who were more especially 
in a position , to influence that 
opinion. They should have lost no 
opportunity of quieting the fears and 
allaying the suspicions of Europe, for 
it had to be remembered- that the fu
ture of Egypt depended in a great de
gree on European rather than on ex
clusively British action. Unfortun
ately they did All in their power to 
alienate the sympathies of many who 
were by no means disposed to be un- 
were by no means disposed1 to be 
friendly. There had been no limit to 
the falsehoods and calumnies as re
gards everything British which had 
poured forth from the Nationalist 
press. Last, but by no means least, 
a distinctly Fan-Islamic trend was 
at one time most unwisely given to 
the Nationalist movement. He had 
no wish to attach undue importance 
to these points. Much migflit be for
given to youth, to inexperience, and 
to a lively if sometimes misdirected 
spirit of patriotism. He fully recog
nized that Amongst the educated 
class id Egypt a genuine spirit of na
tionalism had1 ‘been evoked, and thé 
Nationalist sympathies were enter
tained -by many to whom the con
demnation justly incurred by the ex
tremists could not reasonably be ex
tended. This movement, which was 
in no way inconsisten with the gen
eral aims of the British in Egypt, re
quired not discouragement, hut guid
ance—sympathetic, but at the same 
time very firm guidance, more es
pecially in the direction of bringing 
home to the Egyptian Nationalists 
the main facts with which they had 
to deal. ,

Large

WINNIPEG FAIR.

City Full ofExhibits and 
Visitors

Winnipeg, July 11-—The most pro
mising fair of Western and Central 
Canada was opened " here yesterday 
by Premier Roblin. Exhibits in every 
section crowd the accommodation arid 
the directorate have clearly before 
them the necessity of providing larg
er grounds..... The fair is extensively
patronised by. eastern breeders, who 
recognize this as the( most formidable 
opportunity to get in touch with 
westerp breeders. The opening day 
was warm, tout heavy rain this after
noon cooled the air. Hotel and 
boarding house accommodation is 
severely taxed, but, As usual, many 
private householders placed their 
spare rooms at the disposal of the 
civic billeting bureau, so there is no 
real inconvenience.

Military Preserve Order.
Glace Bay, N.S., July 12—General 

Manager Duggan, of the Dominion 
Coal Go., issued the following state- 
merit today ; “The presence oi military 
men has stopped intimidation, and 
rioting. Men are gaining confidence 
and returning to work. We have toiote

A. F. (DiHinger, railway expert for 
:the Dominion railway commission, 
passed through Edmonton- on Satur
day- dn his return to Winnipeg, after a 
tour o* inspection of the railway 
lines' in this province. Mr. Dillinger 
was commissioned by the railway 
board to study the requirement» of 
the live stock shippers in the province 
and see if She shipping facilities pro
vided toy the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
lines were sufficient for all their

Steven®, live stock commissioner for 
Alberta, who prêssed the needs of the 
stock shippers wherever there was 
cause for it.

Speaking to a Bulletin representa
tive today Mr. Stevens- said.that the 
railway expert went over the situation 
very carefully and was disposed to be 
very considerate of /the stock glowers’ 
interests. He made copious notes 
along the line and will make -all the 
necessary re commendations toy way 
of improvement of oondtions. Mr. 
Stevens assures thé stock shippers 
tat all thei$_/equests will be me/t as 
fully ai® they -have reason to expect, 

Stock Breeders Meet.
The annual, meeting of the Central 

Alberta Stock Growers’ association 
will be held in Stettler on Tuesday. 
July 13th, lor the election of officers 
for the ensuing year. The commis
sion which repotted to Hon. -Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture on the 
chilled meat ' industry for Western 
Canada is expected to make a re
port on the progress during the year, 
W. F. Puffer, M.P.P., will be pre
sent to explain matters of legislation 
affecting stock growers’ interests. W. 
F. Stevens will report on matters- 
submitted to the railway commission 
asking for improvements in the trans
portation service, better shipping fa
cilities and larger and better arranged 
stock yards equipped- with feeding 
racks arid watering troughs.

CALDWELL RETURNING 
FROM THE FAR NORTH

Plunged Into Wilderness Two Years 
Ago and Given Up For Lost— 
Telegram Received From Him.

CHEAPER FRUIT
Ontario Officials Discuss Matter in 

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, July 7—Bringing with 

him the promise of cheaper fruits 'or 
the people of western Canada, W. 

’Hodgritt, the director of the fruit, 
branch of the department of agricul
ture of the Ottawa government, ar
rived in the city today from the east. 
Interviewed, the director said*

“There is one area in the St . Cath
arines district the fruit shipments oi 
which to Western Canada, have in- 
creased:*Sixty-eight hundred per cent, 
in the past five years. In 1994 that 
district shipped its first car of mixed 
fruit to the west. Last season then 
were sixty-eight cars shipped. This 
year " the shipment/will Again. he 
doubled from that district. This will 
indicate the rate at which the busi
ness between Ontario and Winnipeg 
in the matter of fruit shipments is in
creasing.

“This year for the first time we 
shipped strawberries for the western 
market. Four cars were sent through 
some by freight and some by express. 
The results from this test were satis
factory and next year the shipments 
will be made daily, through the sea
son. The west ought to absorb more 
than a car a day of this fruit.

“Shipments of cherries will also oe 
made this year and- all ^>ther small 
fruits. This is the first season that 
this has -been done and the govern
ment is doing all in its power to fos
ter and1 aid1 the trade, just as it did 
five years ago. Strawberries- have 
been retailing in Ontario this season 
for from three to five boxes for twen
ty-five cents. There is no reason why 
berries should not be sold cheaper :n 
Winnipeg and- still leave a margin of 
profit for thé eastern grower.

“In former years we had not too 
much fruit in Ontario for the focal 
markets: We have now too much 
and the products are increasing. We 
are therefore looking more to the west 
During my stay in the city I wish to 
make some inquiry with reference fo 
the market and I also waril to ar
range for our big exhibit at the in
dustrial fair. The' exhibit this year 
will be the toest that we have ever 
had.”

Hurricane at Panama.
Panama, July 11.—A hurricane of 

extraordinary fury frightened people 
last night and did great damage to 
property. The electric plant here 
was deranged and the city was in 
darkness, which intensified the alarm. 
At the time there was a great crowd 
at the National Theatre, at which 
Maria Guerrerro, a famous Spanish 
actress, was plâying. The perform
ance came to an end, but the audi
ence remained comparatively quiet. 
Many people left the house to seek 
safety in churches, the doors of which 
were thrown open to shelter them. 
It is feared that the interior and coast 
towns have suffered.

AMONG THE WORLD’S
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Ottawa, Ont., July 11.—Geo. Cald
well, the explorer, who was supposed 
to have perished three years ago 
when searching for gold north of the 
Arctic Circle, is alive and is pushing 
éoftth from the Hudson Bay regions 
on his way to this city. With him 
Are his two Eskimo guides, whose 
wives have been mourning them as 
deftd for the last two years. The first 
news from Caldwell was received here 
today in the form of a telegram,, briefly 
giving information of his early return. 
It is not known if he has realized his 
hope of discovering the richest gold 
field in the world. He left the police 
post at "Cape Fullerton, Hudson Bay. 
in January, 1906, with the two Eski
mos, intending to push to the -Copper 
Mine River and on to the Mackenzie 
River. He sent a letter to his family 
in lAugudt, 1906, from Chesterfield 
Inlet and from that time nothing 
more was heard from him. The - let
ter was carried south by a party of 
Eskimos returning from a tnusk-ox 
hunt. Two years ago Eskimos re
ported that Caldwell and his two 
'companions were dead. Articles be
longing to the men were picked up 
and it was believed they had perish
ed from cold.

Now, however, it develops that the 
party came safely through all dan
gers and there is intense interest 
here over the news Caldwell brings of 
hie gold hunting. He headed into 
territory never before entered by 
white men and his journey will have 
a geographical value apart from the 
possibility of his having found gold.

’Spanish Mine Disaster.
Paris, July 12.—A special despatch 

received- here from Lisbon reports a 
serious- explosion of fire claTnp in a 
coal mine at Belmez, Spain. Several 
hundred miners are said to be en
tombed. Efforts at rescue are being 
made and forty-two living and sev
enteen dead have already been 
brought out-. No corroboration of 
this report has been received from 
Madrid.

i am Biik
is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet,, stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

All Druggists and Stores.- 5f\-.
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Newfoundland Naval Reserve.
London, July 10—Sir E. Morris, in 

an interview here, said that New
foundland would increase her naval 
reserve, which would be ready in a 
few days’s notice to go aboard a 
Dreadnought. In addition, he said : 
“There would- be no difficulty in ob
taining tomorrow crews- for twenty 
battleships from among our New- 
foundl'a nd fishermen. ’ ’

Celebration at Ottawa.
Otawa, Ont., July 11.—Local 

Orangemen paraded today to it. 
John’s Anglican church where they 
atended service . The -band played 
nothing more suggestive than “Shall 
we gather at the river?” and there 
was no disorder. Tomorrow all the 
Orange lodges in the Ottawa valley 
will congregate in Ottawa for the 
first time in twelve years.

Carpenter Electrocuted.
Windsor, Ont., July 11.—Wallace 

May, carpenter foreman, was electro
cuted in the Michigan Central tunnel 
last night. Hé was engaged install
ing an overhead elevator and shoved 
a bar against a bolt which held the 
electricity wires. His cries attracted 
two other employees, who sought in 
vain to release May. They procured 
a rope and literally dragged him 
away. He died before -the ambu
lance arrived.

New Trial for Telegram.

Winnipeg, July 10—After some delib
eration the jury iq the Leech-Telegram 
libel suit returned to the court frith 
the announcement" that they were un
able to agree on a verdict. As a result 
a new trial will probably he held at the 
next assize. Some points of law, having 
relation to the procedure to Be followed 
in the premises, are to be discussed by 
counsel Monday morniitg. The final pro
ceedings in the case on Saturday con
sisted cheifly of addresses by counsel ’n 
the morning and the j udge’s charge fol
lowing immediately upon the resump
tion of the case in the afternoon.

Drowned Near North Bay.
North Bay, Ont., July 11.—-Edward 

Wordsworth, whose relatives are in 
England, and Gustave Ékenstam, of 
North Bay, were drowned iri the 
Missanatoee River on the line of the 

today than,-the firat day of the strike. National Transcontinental Railway.

Fall River Team Going to England.

Fall- River, July 10—Eighteen of tha 
best football players that can be found 
in this city, Pawtuckett and New Jer
sey, will leave the latter part of August 
for g tour of England, where they will 
play a score or more of the crack teams 
of that country. The players will be 
upder the management of Lawrence L. 
Holden of the city, and Harold Crook, 
secretary of the New England Football 
league. k

The Americans will remain in England 
until a short time after Christmas and 
will then journey to Scotland, where 
they will engage the be.st teams in that 
country. This is the first time in nearly 
eleven years that an American football 
team has invaded England, the last team 
to go being from this city also.

INGENIOUS FIRE BUGS.

Rigged Up Alarm Clock Service to 
Start a Fire.

Vancouver, July 10.—With an in- 
genius riiechanieal device. Dako and 
Belmont, partners in the jewelry

Fer
heallnf.end for «11 Old Ik* Sores, Bruieee.or 
HH» Wound i, Felon a, 
Exterlçr Cancqrs, Boila
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■ow old or chronic 
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application with 
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and
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REMOVES THE SOREMESS -STREMBTHEWS MUSCLES
Cornhill, Tex.—“One bottle Cewtie Balsam did 

my rhear/iatiam more good than 1120.00 paid ii 
doctor'gbille.” OTTO A. BEYER.

GREATEST LAND OPPORTUNITY IN 
BRITIS HCOLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Ok,ni 
agan Valley, soi a rich blftek loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana
dian sun, especially adapted -to the grow
ing of fruit, vegetabes, hay, dairy nr 
mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the workl-famcd 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mid. A great health reçoit. 
Excellent .water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not, so good, (sightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
teg ms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in thre equal annual payments ; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home in 
the greatest climate in Canada A home 
in the banner, leading fruit district ut 
B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHNER,
Glencoe, Westbank, B.C.

business at Ènderby, B.C!., started a-i 
incendiary fire in their store eany 
on the morning of July 2, according 
to a conte.5ion made by Belmont to
day. When the store was burned 
the police made an investigation, 
which resulted in Belmont’s arrest. 
His confession came soon afterward5 
and Dake has since been appre
hended."

Belmont says that he and Du In- 
rigged up an -alarm clock in such a 
way that it would turn an eme/y 
wheel. The conspirators for insur
ance money then placed a mati-l- 
against the wheel, and underneath 
these scattered shavings saturat'd 
oil. The alarm was set for 1.3(1. I* 
went off on schedule time. Belmont 
and Dake went to the nearby town 
of Armstrong and listened to tin- 
alarm whistles, eight miles a wav. 
then -they returned to the scene 
the blaze. Insured for $2,500.

G.P.R. Expansion Rumored.

London, July 12.—The rumor that 
the Canadian Pacific is about to ob
tain control of the New York. On
tario and Western is revived in ij-
stock exchange.

SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

CALGARY 3, EDÀI0NTONI
Crist's Cowpum herb had to wl 

hardest for 12 innings to win Tif 
night'ti gùme , fr-om the Irishmel 
teauifc put up the snappiest kin<l| 
not a «single error being "made 
McGuiritet? until - the twelfth I 
when O'Brien made a gift of thl 

Donovan, who had readied 
a two bagger. It was m fatal 
Donovan brought in the winning! 
the Calgary camp,, scoring on <■ 
single. Grady and Parkcs both! 
nice ball, Grady showing ijuite I 
proTtinent. in forain. ,Calgary' ml 
first irun of the game in the il 
ningsi, Parker making a long hHÊ 
ouffieM with the ba-eo fullT

Th& McGuii iteo tookhe lead! 
’sixth.1 Parker siifgbd, Grady al 
him to second and3made iilst hill 
an attempted -sacrifice which 1fl| 
punchers bungled. O'Brien .-acriï 
centre field, and Parker scored I 
long hit. A single by Moduli 
Parkes* error weyc responsible I 

^second "run made- by Grady. ;
Stanridge batted fur ('handle! 

ninth and opened up with a neal 
Sheehan bunted and beat his vl 
Gragion to first. Parke» sacritil 
Donovan did likewise, ecoringl 
ridge.

In the tenth inning Parker I 
great catch of Connor’s fly fo I 
getting the ball after a Jong ril 
as lie fell forward. Tiie fans gag 
a royal ovation when lie. camel 
bench.

Umpire Donnelly’s decision*! 
more satisfactory than UHial. I 
noticed that he- was wearing 1 
Michael's cap. I

Score by innings— L
Edmonton........................ 000 002 oJ
Calgary............. *............ 000 010 ol

Summary—Two ba.-e hits, NyM 
van ; sacrifice hits, O’Brien, 11 
Connors, Baker, Chandler, 
Stand ridge, Parkes ; stolen basesl 
Grady, Smith ; struck out, by (1 

Z by Park es G; bases on balk, off <1 
off. Parkes 2 ; left on bases Ed ml 
Calgary 10; double plays, Gragiof 
skted ; umpire, Donnelly ; time m

MINERS BEAT HATTERl
Lethbridge, July 13—The .Mint 

the afternoon game * in easy i 
They hit Weisman hard ami 
while the Mad Hatters got- ci 
hits off Pieh until the ninth \ 
eas:d up. Grimes was hurt 
fourth and retired. Sharp fieldii 
aettirized the game. Umpire X] 
missing when wanted.

Score by innings—«
Medicine Hat .. ................. 100 fifll
Let hbridge............................. 000 12I

Summary—Earned runs, jl 
Hat 2, Lethbridge 4 ; two basf 
Lynch, Kelly; ' sacrifice hits, 
Kelly stolen’ bases, Bennett, J a] 
rig an 2, Lynch, Bell 2, Pieh ; | 
pitcher, Bennett, Cantv ; base- oi 
off weisman 4, off Pieh 2; struck 
Wo is man 2, by Pieh* 5, wild pitcj 
double play, Bell to Townsend ; 
bases, Mt divine Hat 6, Lathbrit 
time 1.45; umpire, Welch and Le

MILLET 11—LEDUC 8.1
Leduc, July 13—Today’s basebal 

.^between the Millet and Leducl 
was interrupted at ’the end of thl 
Inning, the umpire, Wm. Jacfc| 
Strathcona, being forced to 
order fo catch the train. It wd 
in g dark and neither team apl 
wanted to complete the game. Tl 
at that time was Millet 11, Led!

The ballooiP-atàcension came off | 
style, the aëronaht^going up 
of perhaps six or sex,>i*s<hundr| 
before cutting loose the paraP 
fell about 150 feet before 'open!g 
descent was very rapid and was 
Freeman avenue., in front of ,th| 
school.

There was one Bart of the 
mohtsT leading up to the ball001 
sien, which while not generally I 
ing much attention perhaps, wal 
the less interesting. A boy about [ 
old had been engaged by the aerj 
stay on the inside of the balled 
it was being filled with gas. It I 
business to shout out the heigh I 
flames as the gasoline from wl 
gas was being produced ignited 
the bey went in he was to all I 
ances a white bey ; when he emJ 
appeared as though he had been I 
a few hundred milefe in an <,cean| 
His clothes also were sodf-staiil 
grimy and were doubtless rendeif 
to be worn again. Tfiese effects 
dated by the smoke on the insid

HATTERS CAME BACK!

Lethbridge, July” —Mad HattJ 
back with a vengeance in the I 
game. The Miners were off col| 
mg errors by the wholesale, 
were a running one-handêd 
Bennett, Killaly’s -great catch 
7j i m mer m an’s fielding, all ot| 
robbed sure hits.

Summary—Earned runs, Medic] 
3, Lethbridge 1; three base hit< 
man, Kelly, Bell; stolen bases, 
rigan, bases on balls, off Weld 
Canty 1; struck out by Welsh il 
Neil 3, by canty time 1.10 ; at| 
560; umpire, Voss.

WINNIPEG 3, BRANDON 
Winnipeg, July 13—Brandon cl 

hit Cierzcn, -while0Earl was 1] 
the Maroons won todays game .1 
ground was wet and heavy and I 
hits were made1, four by Winn j 
one by Brandon j costly errors! 

o Winnipeg to two runs in the eei 
Summary—Two base hits, 

sacrifice hits, Piper, Krueger 2. | 
stolen bases, Krueger ; wild pit! 
zon, Earl; double play, Kruegeu 
gan to Beatty ; base on balls, on 
i, Earl 6 ; struck out. by CierzoJ 
2; left on bases, Winnipeg 8, Bil 
time of gaine, 1.24 ; umpire, Dun

A TEN INNING TTF.l 
The last game of the series wl 

cine Hat was an eye-opener t| 
who we^c beginning to - think 
Irishmen could put up only c, 
ball against the Hat. With ; 
of luck the boys in green wo« 
notched up a victory to the! 
against the league leaders in Si 
game. T-hev didn't lose at any i 
game was remarkable for sever^ 
First for nine innings not -a 
was struck cut by the three I 
with which the Mad Hatters f 
o^^pse the Irishmen, Wliismal


